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BRIDES Names Bucuti & Tara Beach Resort “Best for Romance” 2023
A complement to May 1, Global Love Day

EAGLE BEACH, Aruba – April 13, 2023 – Bucuti &
Tara Beach Resort, Aruba is blushing to be named
Best for Romance 2023 by BRIDES in Best
Caribbean Honeymoon Resorts.

BRIDES, the longstanding authority in all things
weddings and honeymoons is an in-depth
resource during one of the most memorable times in their lives. BRIDES celebrates, empowers and
guides all couples during their wedding planning journey, with expert advice and endless inspiration —
from the proposal to the honeymoon, and beyond.

In naming Bucuti & Tara the Best for Romance 2023, the BRIDES team shared, “We chose Bucuti & Tara
Beach Resort for our ranking due to its exceptional focus on creating a romantic, adults-only
environment, as well as curated romantic experiences you can book ahead.”

The in-print and online wedding and honeymoon magazine shares with its readers and followers it
additionally selected Bucuti & Tara because of its location on Eagle Beach, one of the “Dream Beaches of
the World.” BRIDES shares with honeymooners-to-be how Bucuti & Tara dazzles for being adults only
(although it celebrates post-visit #BucutiBabies), having curated romantic experiences for
honeymooners, romantic suites and penthouses, and that breakfast is included.

Couples reign at Bucuti & Tara
A honeymoon haven, the resort is currently the seven-time winner as No. 1 Hotel for Romance in the
Caribbean and Top 10 in the World according to Tripadvisor. Bucuti & Tara relishes the opportunity to
help every couple create their story, treasured memories, and even traditions. Every couple is provided
with a romance concierge. Every facet of the resort’s laidback luxury experience focuses on the duo.
From personalized wellness led by Aruba’s top instructors, coupled plush sun loungers spaced from
others, and beachfront movies under the stars, to wildlife and nature excursions, romantic beach dining
in private cabanas, and even volunteering in sustainability efforts together, Bucuti & Tara is often
heralded for perfecting the honeymoon experience, so much so that more than 65% return.

Radiating love this Global Love Day
Just as the world prepares for the annual recognition of Global Love Day, this BRIDES accolade celebrates
the very love found at Bucuti & Tara. With a one humanity, one planet ethos, the Caribbean’s first
certified carbon-neutral hotel welcomes all couples.

https://www.brides.com/best-honeymoon-resorts-in-the-caribbean-4797322
https://www.brides.com/best-honeymoon-resorts-in-the-caribbean-4797322
https://www.bucuti.com/romance/things-to-do
https://www.bucuti.com/news/blog/calling-all-bucutibabies
https://www.bucuti.com/romance/curated-romantic-experiences-for-you
https://www.bucuti.com/romance/curated-romantic-experiences-for-you
https://www.bucuti.com/pre-arrival-survey
https://www.bucuti.com/resort/eco-friendly
https://www.bucuti.com/resort/eco-friendly


Global Love Day is a part of The Love Foundation. Held annually on May 1, Global Love Day brings
together all people of all nations, encouraging them to choose love, compassion, peace, and unity.
People are asked to broaden their focus on all of the good that is around them, challenging them to see
there is more than often shared. The goal is to create unconditional love throughout humanity for a
better world.

To book a honeymoon, learn more by visiting Bucuti.com
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About Bucuti & Tara Beach Resort
Declared the first CarbonNeutral® hotel in the Caribbean in August 2018, Bucuti & Tara Beach Resort is
one of the Top 10 Hotels for Romance in the World (fourth straight year), No. 1 Hotel for Romance in the
Caribbean (seventh straight year) and No. 3 Hotel for Service in the Caribbean. Aruba’s premier
adults-only boutique resort is led by celebrated hotelier and environmentalist, Ewald Biemans, named
by Caribbean Journal as the 2017 Caribbean Hotelier of the Year. The resort is nestled on the powdery
white sands of Eagle Beach, home to protected sea turtles and named one of the “Dream Beaches of
the World.”

Home to the Caribbean’s Safest, Healthiest Vacation Experience thanks to its physician-developed COVID
19 safety protocols and Aruba’s Health & Happiness Code seal, Bucuti has 104 well-appointed
guestrooms, suites and penthouses. It offers sunbeds and shade for every guest; freshwater infinity
pool; spa; WiFi; and complimentary iPad for use during stay. Award-winning healthy dining is enjoyed at
oceanfront Elements, Tara Lounge and private beach dining. Reserved exclusively for guests and their
friends, the open-air SandBar offers top-shelf cocktails and live music daily along with the Caribbean’s
first Healthy Hour. The resort is TAG Approved® as an LGBTQ-friendly hotel. Bucuti & Tara, a worldwide
sustainable tourism leader, holds eco-certifications of CarbonNeutral®, LEED Gold, Green Globe
Platinum and Travelife Gold and was named the World’s Most Sustainable Hotel/Resort in 2016 by
Green Globe.
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